Peer supporters are proving to be invaluable, providing connection and hope during this unprecedented time. As orders restricting movement challenged traditional service delivery practices, peer supporters kicked into high gear doing what they do: breaking isolation, engaging clients and modeling recovery.

Peer support relationships are different from clinical relationships. They are based on a shared recovery experience and have an altruistic foundation. As such, peer supporters provide a unique recovery service as powerful and essential as clinical services, but less formal. Boundaries, while still healthy and professional, are less rigid than those in a clinical connection, and result in peer supporters being able to engage with clients often not comfortable with traditional services. This ability has proven essential as agencies look to enhance engagement of their clients during this time of uncertainty.

Peers play a big part in helping clients navigate the stress of increased isolation and maintain connection to their behavioral health services. Previously, as nonclinical staff working on a clinical team, peer supporters often managed misconceptions of their role. Supervisors and co‐workers wanted to add clinical practices to peer work, such as distributing medications, or would detract from their role by diminishing it to one of a "para‐professional" or perhaps "case aide." As the value of peer support is recognized, peer services are accepted and used for what they have always been --- a vital and specific service that requires lived experience in recovery from a mental illness, addiction or both to properly do the job --- providing support, guidance and hope to the people they walk beside.

Across the country, peer supporters are connecting with clients and helping their clinical colleagues to do the same. Like every other service provider, peers are pivoting their work to virtual, online platforms, and the peer support "superpower" of client engagement is showing itself to be a critical lifeline for people receiving services. In Washington state, peers are reporting therapists and care managers asking if they can pop into peer Zoom calls with clients to create connections they have been unable to secure. An Oregon agency provided each peer supporter a cell phone, and then those numbers, along with a brief bio of each peer supporter, were given out to all the clients at that agency so peer supporters could provide resources, an ear for listening and 1:1 peer support. Parent and youth peer supporters are exploring unique ways to connect with the families and youth they serve, including facilitating an all‐ages virtual mindfulness group. "For people I know are nature lovers but can\'t get out, I send random videos I have taken of a river or frogs in the evening to bring a little nature back to them," one peer supporter said. While innovative in their outreach, peers are vigilant in maintaining privacy and safety and are preparing clients for when these protocols are no longer available or necessary.

Proving to be essential team members, peer supporters from across the country report starting temporary pop‐up warm lines. Peer supporters in North Carolina are sending out handmade cards letting people know they are remembered and cared for. Social gatherings and support groups have moved from IRL to URL and are increasing in frequency. Some are holding virtual lunch‐and‐learns to disseminate information and provide support. "The first two weeks of the stay‐at‐home order, we called hundreds of peers to discern their needs and connect them to the proper resources," reported one peer supporter. All of this support and engagement is done while managing a full caseload.

Peer supporters are not only helping clients; they are also helping each other. All over the country, formal Zoom meetings and informal text groups are forming, and peers are reaching out to each other. Peer supporters know what they need, and they know how to accept it and give it. In doing so, they are modeling recovery for each other and their clients.

Peer supporters are helping clients, co‐workers, people not in service and each other find resources, peace of mind and hope. But this is nothing new for them. This is peer support --- an essential component of a recovery‐based behavioral health care landscape.
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